
NATIONAL AUTOMATIC PISTOL COLLECTORS ASSOCIATION
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WELG@AAE T@ NEW AAEAABERS ANE @LD FRilENDS

Charles H. Blokeslee, Jr - Texos

Loriono Fronceschini - ftoly

' /./

Tom A. Denning, Jr. - Florido
Richord R. Johnson - Texos

$55.00 Annuol Subsription (U.5. & Mexico)

$60.00 Annuol Subscription (Canado)

$7O.OO Annuol Subscription (All Others)

REMEMBER:
All memberships expire
Annuolly on Morch 31't.

To ovoid the dreoded
RED STAR, it's time
to send in your dues!
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The onnuol S.E. NAPCA Convention will meet ot the downtown iAorriott
Hotei in Chottonoogo on Auqust l, ? and 3 of 2OO8. The hotei is one biock

from the Chottonooqon Hotei where we hove met for the iost 3 yeors. ft hos

on exceiient restouront on site, ond convenient covered oorking. Aii rooms
hove been compieteiy renovoted during the iost two months inciuding new

beds, etc. The NAPCA sieeping room rote is $1O9 oer night. Wehave worked
very hord to hove this convention once ogoin for our membershrp. This notice
is beino presented now so vou con put the convention on vour coiendor NOWI

TO: DAVE NOLL Rtr: CANVAS/LEATHER LUGER HOLSTER FROM: BILL DRoLLINGER
Your "HOLSTER oF THE MONTH" was shown with a Luger Mag. ln the spare magazinepocket- r always thlnk of rtalian holsters being made of canvasJleathei, and
wonder if it might not be from WWr for an Italian BRTXIA/GLrSENTr pistol. Andyou dld not mentlon any markings or lack thereof, which makes me think'it has
no markings unlike most German military issue holsters. But maybe the holster
was made for the Luger, perhaps an Italian holster made for a captured Lugerlf recall that Hauptmann (later FeldMarshalfl) Erwin Rommef received the "FLM"
( 'Blue Max' ) for valor during the German-Italian conflict of that 'war to EndA]1 Wars' Regardless, the GLISENTI plstol ls shaped much like a Luger....
sent to Tom Knox ola 2ll3lZOOA

TO: JOHN JAMES
f crr nge a bit w
Rachwal for not
a WaA marked Mab
any 6.35mm prsto
of us still have
now found on the
here ln our prin
whether others a,
(wlth "waA251 " p
you a1so. You'v
ALERTS" for many
'scams' yourself

John. And I hope you did not
ime on that questjonable, 'WaA

t cauqht up in one the
6 . 3 5mm Mab rtArr pi sl-ol .

RE: WaA251 MARKED MAB PISTOLS FROM: BTLL DROLLINGER
hen we critlcize another fellorv NApcA member as you did Davld
checking.out the NAPCA FORUM before sr.rbmitting hls comment on
"A". r'm stl1l quite crrcumspect on these mirkings found on1s, or trN Browning High-Powers from the wwrr era. since somen't come into the 21sL century & slgned on to the NApCA FORUM
r-Net, r request that you ask Tom to publish the inrormation

ted "AUTO-MAG" for all Lo see- Then we can get oprnions as L.o
gree such proofs are authentlc. . . or not. The questionable BHp
roofs) originated in Florida, I was told, and that's close to
e been a great help in warning us about the "COTTAGE TNDUSTRy

ears
hisY

L t 9e
I

sent- to Tom Knox o I a 2l 131 2008 sent to Tom Knox o/a 2llllZOOA
TO: KEN NICHOLS RE: MANUFACTURE DATES OF- P3B BOXES FROM: BILL DROLLINGER
I cannot resist pointing out to you the obvious, Kenl Walther products whlch
have been made at "Ulm Donau" are postwar. A11 prewar & WWII walther products
were made at Zella-Mehlis. But don't feel bad, you stroul-d read what SL. Louis
"Browning Expert" Nick Riggio sent in about me Lo thelr: newsletterI It was so
bad that I can't decide whether to get out my official and locaf issue "Hotel
Kalifornia Voo Doo" Do1l Kit" & some serious fish hooks , or request that some
of our fellow NAPCA At-1-orney members help out wtt-h a law suit for: Defamation
of Character; Libel ; and Sf ander. Tt \^/as rrdlcu Lous, really pathetic, but any
one who simply scanned the copy would think I'm a real dumb-belll... .no need
to comment, dily who are are not yet members of the "BILL DROLLTNGER F'AN CLUB"
out there jn NAPCA landl Have a laugh on me is fine, but our fearless leader
Tom Knox has to -llve nearby that quy. .who's supposedly an attorney himsef f ..
Then agaln, maybe that is why there are so many at-torney jokes!?..go figure..
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To Korl Schaef er and interested others f rom John Cornish: Below you will f ind the
current dato bose on Wolther side by side shotguns. f hove the brochure you show

os well os a 50th onniversory booklet. f hove onother Wolther booklet in English

thot describes the guns os well os a page f rom o Stoeger Arms catologue. T would

be interested in onything f con get and would share copies of mine if you do not

hove them.

f do not wont to offend the auto pistol collectors so f would beinterestedin
sharing these vio snail mail or fox. My email to shore moil info etc is g*
cc@e*r*e*st.rzet.

f would like to point out thot f have a singletrigger gun in t? gauge, probobly made

for the US. The brochure shows 4 stondard models; WSF, WSF/L, WSFD,

WSFD/L in both 12 and L6 gauge. The first one is the stondord gun and the second

hos o better f inish ond cops on the pistol grip ond engraving. The WSFD ,T believe,

has the full engroving ond the D stands for duplicote sears. The WSFD /L has

KRUPP speciol "Three Ring" steel. The options ore with or without elec'tor.

Normol borrel length is 720mm but avoilable in lengths from 650mm to 750mm.

An initiol ossumption from my findings oppeors that Wolther SxS Shotguns ore

rare with less thon 3000 mode f rom 1930 up to the end of 1940.

Thonks for the informotion; f look forward to receiving ond sharing more.

Wolther SxS Shotgun fnfo

Moder Gauge 
Serial

W5F
WsFD

t? go

t6 ga

Mfg.
Dote

Moy-30
Sep-32

Barrel Length Comments

68

312

7ZOmm

705 mm

748mm 29.5

7?amm 28.4375'
?9.5"
7?O mm

7?O mm

?8 3/8

7?Omm

72Omm ?8.375'
?8.31?5"

double trigger
double trigger
single trigger, Full

Engraved
double trigger, Full
Engroved
double trigger
double trigger
double Irigger
double lrigger
double trigger
double trigger, Full

Engroved
double trigger
double trigger

LZ ga 330 Mor-33 C/N 748mm 29.5"

W5F
WsFD

t6 go

16 ga

t6 go

16 ga

tZ 9a
t6 ga

16 ga

12 go

L6 go

381

551

768
9tL

t286
2023

Moy-33
Oct-33
Dec-33
Feb-34
Nov-37
Jun-37

c/N
c/N
c/N

C/N

c/N
E/N
E/N

2396
2664
2727

Dec-38
Mor-40
Nov-40
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D. R.6. M.

Registrotion ond Granting of ..Deutsches Reichs-Gebrauchsmuster" (i.e. minor potents)
for Pistols of ony kind, Revolvers, Ammunition and Accessories from 1895 through

1945.

Compiled by Korl Schcifer
tronsloted by Dieter H. Marscholl

Part ?:

Nr. ?4? ?6?, Rifle resp. pistol lock, with o block drawn by a chain, fixed to o hammer

ond o joined cocking loop, with an ejector positioned inbetween and a main spring. which

meshes into them, Bernh. Boder Casp.Gg.Sohn, Mehlis; 24.12.04.

Nr. 254 863, Self-cocking target pistol with o reor-positioned weight-center bolance.

whose angulor breech block is activoted by o double-function firing pin spring ond by

thebreechlever, which is positioned on the bock of the butt; Fo. Ernst Btichel, Mehlis;
5.6.05.

Nr. 259 800, Multi-borrel repeating pistol with borrels moving vertically; August
Schi.iler, Suhl i. Th.;4.1.06.

Nr. 271 346, Revolver with o hammerless firing pin; Ludwig Bayerl, Mljnchen; 29.1.06

Nr. 271 574, Defensive weopon, consisting of o grip designed os o revolver with o
detochoble handle fixed to o walking stick or on umbrello; Heinrich Longenhan, Mehlis;

15.11.05.

Nr. 313 846, Hond pistol for firing fireworks: Fo. Hermonn Weiff enboch, Pyrotechn.

Fobrik, Mtjnch-Schwobing; ?7 .5.07.

Nr. 315 7O4, Pistol grip: O.A. Schilling, Stettin; 18.8.07

Nr. 315 705, Pistol with cocklng loop and o concealed harnmer; seeobove.

Nr.319 070,Shooting device consisting of o spring oction pistol whose borrel is
loterolly slotted in order to be oble to insert o disk-shaped prolectile; Wilhelm Fronz

Reinsdorf u. Otto Bockhordt, Leipzig-Lindenou, L7.9.O7.

Nr. 319 094, Double-.barreled alorm pistol with one hammer for each barrel: Wilhelm

J erger, Villingen, Boden; 17.9.O7.

26?

Nr. 31 773, Alorm pistol with a choked borrel; see abov; zt.t0.O7
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Nr.339 696,Pistol with o hinged borrel ond an outomatic unlooding mechonism: Aug

Menz, Suhl; 13.4.08.

Nr. 339 697,Pistol with o hinged barrel: see above.

Nr.350 208, Children's repeating pistol for Amorce percussion tope with o hommer

cocking lever and o conveyor, which are rototing,fixed to the trigger ond octivoted by o

common spring; Aug. Winkhous, Mtjnster i.W.:23.7.O8.

Nr. 350 2a9, Receiver f or children's repeoting pistol with Amorce percussion tapes ond

with imprinted decorotions; see obove.

Nr. 350867, Automatic self-looding pistol with o mechonism, which is octivoted by a
slide when fired: Sontos Fernandez, Eibor/Spoin; 8.8.08.

Nr. 353 786, Blowbock pistol with unlocked breech: Otto Kessler, Suhl; 9.9.08

Nr. 354 645, Alorm pistol, whose spring-octivated f iring pin con be cocked by pressing

thetrigger guord; Hugo Kummer,Zello 5t. Bl.; 14.9.08.

Nr.354 889, Detonoting cork with o rubber sucker for toy pistols; Wilhelm Jerger,
Villingen, Boden; 3.9.08.

Nr. 355 017, Pistol with o detachable borrel; Deutsche Waff en- und Fahrrodfobriken H

Burgsmtiller u. Sohne, Kreiensen: 19.9.08.

Nr.355 631, Automotic selflooding pistol; Carl Wolther,Zella 5t. Bl.; 24.9.08

Nr. 356 289, Pistol holster with on eosily detochoble magozine pouch inside the lid;

Alfred Linnekogel, Chorlottenburg; 2.10.08.

Nr. 356 618, Pistol with o hinged bqrrel ond severol strikers, which ore simultoneously

cocked by an externol lever; August Menz, Suhl; 10.10.08.

Nr. 357 387, Pistol with o rototing double barrel; Robert Schroder, Gdttingen: i4.10.08.

Nr. 359 641, Revolver holster with a spring; O.M.C. Heyl, Charlottenburg,: L9.6.O8

Nr. 365 365, Mogozine cotch for blowback pistols, especially for pistols with inserted

mogazines: Poul Mouser, Oberndorf a.N.; 15.1.09.

Nr. 365 563, Revolver with a device for the electric illumination of the target oreo:

Wi I he lm Hel3enbrigge, Holzhei m b. NeuB : ?3 .L?.08.

Nr. 368 359, Revolving pistol; Deutsch Waff en- u. Fohrrodfabriken H. Burgsmi.iller u.

Sohne, Kreiensen: 6.2.09. 
26,o
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Nr. 369 619, Pistol ond revolver holster with o holster body, which exceeds the holster
recess: Werner Horn, Chorlottenburg: 9.?.O9.

Nr. 376 2l7,Pistol with o detachable barrel; Otto Long, Schweinfurth o.M.; 18.3.09

Nr. 377 672,9houlder bag for repeating pistols ond revolvers with o device for
ottoching it to the clothing ond closing strap; Erich Anuschat, Chorlottenburg; 10.4.09.

Nr. 377 649, Detonoting cork; Hijser&Kettling, Gevelsberg: 2.4.09

Nr. 387 76t, Detonating cork pistol with o firing pin which returns outomoticolly into
resting position ofter firing o shot; Adrion&Rode,Velbert,3.7.O9.

Nr. 387 9?6, Guide for slide of outomotic firearms with a fixed barrel; Corl Wolther,
Zella 5t. Bl.:7.7.O9.

Nr.388 728,Folding pocket knife with pistol; Fritz Schonbrodt, Bitterfeld; 28.5.O9

Nr. 388 843,Trigger safety for self-looding fireorms. Poul Mauser, Oberndorf o.N.;
19.12.08.

Nr.391 689, Pistol with on interchongeable borrel; Fo. Fr. Pieper,ZellaSt. Bl.;3.8.09.

Nr. 393 L47, Self -loading pistol with a slide retroctoble to the rear: Georg Buddeus.

Gotha:11.8.09.

Nr. 394 354,Fireorm with o shoulder stock, Moth. Kndtgen, Traben-Trorboch; 31.8.09

Nr. 394 909, Pistol with o cost-fitted barcel; Fo. Heinrich Longenhon, Mehlis i.Th.;

9.9.9.

Nr. 395 388, Hommerless alorm pistol for percussion or wax primer cartridges:
Heinrich Boder u. Hons Boder, Zella 5t. Bl.; 31.3.09.

Nr.396 834, Detonoting cork with o charge, which produces oflashing light when fired:
Fo. Pieper, Zello 5t. Bl.: 24.8.O9.

Nr. 400 138, Blowback-operoted weopon with o loggle action; Hugo Borchardt,
Chor lottenbur g: ?9 .4.09 .

Nr. 400 591, Detonoting cork pistol with o seomless cose, which is inserted into the
muzzle of the borrel and soldered into position; Adrion&Ro de, Velbert, Rhld.; 5.11.09.

Nr. 400 59?, Detonoting cork pistol, whose front end of the barrel is reinforced by a
clomping collor; see above.
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Nr. 401 633, Detonating cork pistol, whose borrel holves are riveted together by means

of sheet-type appendixes: see obove; LL.lt.Og.

Nr. 401 695,5e1f -looding pistol; Rudolf Becker, Berlin; 18.8.07

Nr. 404 334, Cyclist pistol; Fo. Ewold Nordeck, VelberI, Rhld.; 14.t2.O9

Nr. 405 1,44, Single loader hinged frome pistol; Cosimir Weber, Zirich/Switzerland:
18.12.O9

Nr. 408 366, Revolver with a cartridge magazine positioned in the butt
Wilhelm Pickert, Zello St. Bl.; 18.1.10.

Nr. 408 340, Double-barrelled detonoting cork pistol; Adrian&Rode, Velbert, Rhld.;

15.1.10.

Nr. 408 34i, Double-borrelled detonoting cork pistol with firing mechonisms working

successively : see above.

Nr. 406 646, Detonoting cork pistol with o barrel reinf orced by wire rings:

see above:18.i.10.

Nr. 408 783, Detonoting cork pistol mode of pressed sheet metol with o borrel

consisting of a seamless tube; seebef ore, 19.1.10.

Nr. 409 6t8, Air pistol with ejector button; Anton Wijnschmann, Reinhardtsgrimma;

20.t.to

Nr.409 934, Detonating cork pistol with a repeoting mechonism; Adrion&Rode,Velbert,

Rhld.; 24.1.1O

Nr. 409 935, Double-barrelled detonoting cork pistol; see obove.

Nr. 409 936, Detonoting cork pistol; see above

Nr. 409 937,Pepeating pistol for detonoting corks; see obove.

Nr.410 OTT,Detonoting cork; PaulZehe, Honnover, ?5.1.10

Nr. 410 O77, Hammer saf ety for detonoting cork pistols, Adrion&Rode, Velbert, Rhld.;

27.L.IO

!:-

Nr. 416 886, Self -looding pistol; Lorenz Dieter u. Korl Gebert, Mijnchen; 28.2.10. Zii

I

Nr. 410 978, Detonoting cork pistol with o hommer saf ety: see above-



Nr. 42? 0t?, Trigger mechonism
Chorlottenburg; 3 1.3.09.

for self-looding weopons; Hugo Borchordt,

Nr. 425 064, Breech lock for cyclist pistols etc. for ftring detonoting corks; Wilhelm
J erger sen., Villing en, Baden, 10.5.10.

Nr.432 485,Slide stop for self-loading pistols with a fixed barrel, Paul Mauser,
Oberndorf o.N.; 6.5.09.

Nr.437 780, Pistol for flinging away firecrockers; Wilh. Jul. Teufel, stuttgort; 3.8.10

Nr. 440 4t7, Autornotic self-looding pistol; Adolf Henkel, Herges-Hallenberg i.Th.:
22.9.10.

Nr. 440 474, Revolver for
Ziri ch / Swit zerlond : 3 0. 9. 10.

exclusively blonk cortridges; Hans Meier,

Nr. 444 307, Blasting cap: Hijser&Kettling, Gevelsberg:10.10.10.
Nr.445 748, detonoting cork pistol with o protective sieve in the barrel and o tip-up
cartridge chomber; Ferd. Arth. Wicke, Bormen; 23.5.10.

Nr. 445 749, Detonoting cork pistol with a loterol tip-up cortridge chamber; see above.

Nr. 445 751, Ammunition tape for olarm pistols consisting of a rigid tope with rigid
percussion caps: see above: 30.4.10.

Nr. 446 226, Pistol bullet; J. Schoubo e, Holte/Denmork; ZZ B.lO

Nr.450 758,Target pistol with o detochable receiver and o stroight-pull action with o
verticol lock; Franz Korl, Lijneburg; 21.72.L0.

Nr. 450 916 Blonk cortridge, whose charge is put in o cordboord case ond develops o

blinding light when fired; Fo. Fr. Pieper: Zella St. Bl.:2.12.10.

Nr. 455 735. Ammunition disk for olorm pistols; Ferd. Arth . Wicke, Bormen; ?6.7.1O.

Nr. 455 736, Ammunition disk for olorm pistols with o perforotion in the centre for
occornmodoting the charge, see abov e: 28.7 .tO.

Nr.455 79t,Toy pistol for children; Blumberg&Co., Dijsseldorf : 13.Z.LL.

Nr. 456 764, Alarm pistol with o percussion cap insert ot the muzzle of the barrel:
Gustav 6illischewski, Berlin; t.7 .1,O.2?

T

Nr. 455 737 , Star-shoped ommunition carrier for olarrn pistols; see obove: 28.7.LO.



Nr.456 765, Alorm pistol wilh o socket, which is screwed onto the borrel; seeabove.

Nr.458 203, Borrel holder for pistols, especrally self-loading pistols with a fixed
barrel; Poul Mouser, Oberndorf o.N.; 27.t0.O9.

Nr.458 2O4,see above.

Nr.458 2O5,Fring pin orrongement for fireorms, especiolly blowbock-operated weoPons

with o fixed borrel; Dr.-fng. Poul Mouser, Oberndorf o.N.; 12.3.10.

Nr. 459 99?,Water pistol; Wilhelm Jerger sen., Villingen: 4-3-lt.

Nr. 460 392, Torget pistol with on angulor breech block; Fo. Ernst Friedrich Bijchel;

Mehlis; 8.3.11.

Nr.460 399, Toy or olarm pistol with o double sound;6ustov 6illischewski, Berlin,

9.3.11.

Nr. 460 400, Toy or olorm pistol f ired by o hommer; see above.

Nr. 460 44?,Pistol bullet; Poul Mouser, Oberndorf o.N.; L7.1?.09

Nr. 460 763,Se|f-loading pistol with o fixed barrel: Dr.-fng. Poul Mouser, Oberndorf

a.M., ?.4.1O.

Nr. 460 764, see obove; 5.4.10

TO KIRBy BROUILLARD FROM TOM NELSON: Tn 199t, r imported 4000 9mm

pistols from Norwoy (3000 P08s ond 1000 P38s). ALL of these come with issue

irolsters, ond ALL of theholsters were converted to fit on our GIbelr. Therewere

oll voriotions of p08 ond P38, ond oll were import morked on the underside of the

f rame. These hod oll been impressed into the Norwegion militory ofter WWII- I
sent quite of ew of these holsters off to be restored, but mony were sold as is. I
ottempted to purchas e mo?e smoll orms from Norwoy, but those in power decided

thot it would not be politicolly correct, so thot ended ony further soles.

z!)



FROM JOHN PEARSON. One ofmy major interests in collecting German pistols is those that were
engraved by the Walther Factory, especially their Model PP and PPK pistols. Over the years I have
assembled information on hundreds of these rare pistols. Among the documented Walther factory
engraved Model PP pistols are a group of 100 that are found within the serial range of 215295P to
215394P inclusive. A11 100 of these guns apparently were engraved at the Walther factory in the
1941 -1942 timeframe. I have recorded information on more than one-third ofthese 100 guns, which
have turned up in collections and museums. As it turns out, most ofthese guns were never completed
by Walther, and when the American soldiers took control ofthe factory on 5 April 1945, they found
most ofthem unassembled and still in storage within the factory. A few ofthese were then assembled
and engraved with the names of American Army generals, the most famous being serial2L5297P
which was named to General Patton and is currently in the VMI museum. A similar gun, serial
number 215301P, was named to General Manton Eddy, and is shown on pages 38 and 40 in Jim
Rankin's excellent second volume on Walther Pistols. The Patton gun was done in a very similar
style. Actually most of these 100 engraved grrns were put together using various srnall parts and
taken out of the Factory by American soldiers as war souvenirs. These 1945 assembled guns are
easily identified by the fact that they are still in the white and are not German Eagle N proofmarked.

Although most of these guns were never completed by Walther prior to April 1945, a few were. One
example is a gun that was owned by Albert Speer, serial number 215361P, as shown on page 69 in
the same Jim Rankin volume II book. This gun is blued with black checkered grips, and is properly
Eagle N proofed. This gun is presently on display in the Air Force Museum at Wright Patterson Air
Base in Ohio. Another example, in gold finish with ivory grips, is serial number 215393P, as shown
on pages 2 and 54 agiln in the Jim Rankin volume II book. This gun has a very unusual engraving
pattern including Greek Mythology figures, and was sold in the Rock Island Auction of April 200i.

Recently I learned of another Walther engraved Model PP pistol from within this same group of 100
guns, and the story of this gun is really fascinating and most unusual. I was aware of the gun as
having been sold thru the internet in2004, and at that time I saw a few photos of the gun showing
it was blued with black checkered grips and engraved in the oak leaf and acorn pattern. The gun was
Eagle N proofed and thus was clearly one ofthe few completed prior to April 1945. lwas not aware
of who bought the gun in 2004, but I recently learned that the gun is now owned by a NAPCA
member and that he did some unbelievable research to reveal facts about the pistol that were not
known in2004. As it turns out, this pistol, along with a shoulder holster, was removed from the body
of a dead German Officer which was still lying against a fence within the Buchenwald Concentration
Camp several days after the Camp had been liberated by the American Army. The current owner was
able to track down and make contact with the American Army officer who found this pistol on the
dead German. I find all of this just amazing and I have spoken with the NAPCA member and he will
be submitting more information about this gun in a future issue of Auto Mag.

As our members know, I have recently presented several research articles on the use of Walther
caliber .22 pistols as a weapon of choice to kill inmates within the death camps. As I first started to
assemble that data I was of course amazed to discover that .22 callber pistols played such an
important role within the death camps. Now I have learned about the story olhow this engraved PP
pistol was being carried by a German soldier within a death camp. Who would have suspected such
a thing?

I



How did this gun come to be carried by an SS soldier as his personal weapon at Buchenwald?

Obviously we will never get the details of how this came to be, but let me make a couple of
observations. Buchenwald was very close to the Walther factory, and in fact there were Buchenwald

satellite camps even closer to the Walther Factory. It has been suggested by some historians that

concentration camp inmates were being used as labor by Walther during the War. Of course if true

this would suggest the possibility that this SS soldier was perhaps assigned to the Walther Factory

at one point in time. Is that possibly how he came to obtain this engraved PP pistol? Was it maybe

even a gift to him from the factory for some service that he had provided to them? Obviously we

can speculate forever, but clearly there was some connection between this SS soldier and the Walther

Factory for him to have ended up with such a rare engraved PP pistol which was not produced until

the middle of the War. This story is further proof that there is so much within this hobby that we still

don't know and can only be learned by industrious research. In this case I applaud the member who

uncovered this important information about this very special pistoi.

snri th & wesson ptodel SWgvE nuto p-i stol Cont ract

by oon Thomas

or-r ring September of 2005, Smith & wesson announced that they had rece'j vecl a
seconcl pistol order fronr the tt.S. Army. srnith & wesson Ho'l cl-i ng Corp. hacl securecl
an order f rom the u. s. Arrny Tanl< Autonrot'i ve Annament command io prbvi de 12,000pistols for shipment to the afqhanistan Borcler Patrol. the order was scheclr-rlecl
t o sh ip by Decernber 200!.

smith & wesson had estab.lished a strategy durjng early 2005 to increase theirefforts_in supplying pistols to the u.s. Goveinnrent incl miiitary. rhe strategy
pai d off.

rhe first order for smith
order was shipped throught the
Nati onal Guard . Both the f-i rst
SW9vE which is a double action
a through hardened stainless s
rt is described as having simp
wi th no tool s needed and state

the serial number range-i s unl<nown to the author. rikewise it is unl<nown if the
pi stol s
had any special markings.

Source: Smith & wesson press release
sporti ng coods Busi ness

FROM MIKE CARNEY: Just got in o sceond issue Novy mog #1537, no crown/M proof
just large number on bose. Chlps on edges of bose. nnyone out there need this number

to motch their gun?

&
U

a
o

.s.
nd
nly

sson pistols was comp-leted in May 2005. rhis
Army Security Command to supply the nfghanistan

second order were for the smith & wesson uodel

WE

lstee
le
of

pistol built with a durable polymer frame and
I i de and barrel . rhe cal i beri s 9mm parabel I um.

operation procedure,d-isassembly and reassembly
' the art ergonomic design.
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TO DICK PAySOR FROM FRANKLIN O\A/ENS: Recently picked up o Boyard 1908 in
.25 (#3557x) to complete my trio.
TO ROGER TREMBLAY: Like the Llomo book ideo. f hove o bunch of Llomo semi-
autos os wellas o few revolvers. The minis ond 82 and 87s we?every nice plus they
mode o bunch of .45 voriotions about tO-12 yeors bock.
TO DICK McEVOY: Thought f was the only one that liked movie guns. My vote for
best shootem-up of oll time is BLACKHAWK DOWN. Recently wotched two tapes
with o lot of guns in them, APOlALYPSE MERCENARTES (when hove you seen o
Bredo 30) and MERCENARy FI6HTER5. MICHAEL COLLINS would hove been so
much better hod the mosses broken into q song such os "One Notion Once Agoin" or
cny frish revolutionory folk song. fnteresting the British 6un Lows were oimed ot
the fRA after 1916. Look ot the result. Even James Bond corries of oreign pistol
since British gun componies were ruined ond the British disorrned. Still. the fRA
hos their collection. Tbelieved it wos t972the Northern frish attempted o M. L. K.

style protest that become known os Bloody Sunday os 13 were murdered by British
troops who fired randomly on peoceful protesters. A for cry from our 1963 'Bloody
Sundoy" in Alobomo in which no one wos killed. Just imogine if Bill Connors had used
British troops in Birminghom.* Got on FN Medolist fnternotionol, the lost version of the Medolist. Noticed in
the Stondord Cotalog of Firearms, 16th edition, thot the newe? one is priced higher
thon the originol boxed model. f also hove a Europeon style thot is neither fish nor
foul, new or old model, but in-between ond differs from both. Anyone else have
one? ft olso come in o cose olso different from the originol.

FROM WOLFHART FRITZE: The Swiss 1929 model Luger pistol might not hove the some

oppeol, os the old Porobellum, but it is o genuineLuger. When Waffenfabrik Bern

redesigned the M1906 Model in t929, their competitor SfG got the order to produce the 2

most difficult parts: the frome snd the receiver. The ottoched copy of on SfG cotologue
doted from about 1960 still shows these two parts omong other gun ports as reference.
When you toke your M1929 Luger oport you will find the stamp of STG (N = Neuhousen,
where SfG is locoted) on both ports.
The German text below reods as follows:

/kanufacture of 6un Parts

The greafesf accuracy is applied to the manufacfure of gun ports of extraneous desgn.
The following pictures show an overview of parts, which have been manufactured at 5f6.
These comprise components of hand- and long-guns, smalland heavy infantry weapons, as
well as anti-aircraft and arfillery-guns.
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PROF..UNI ?. VOJTA
2867 Tramway Circle NE

Albuquerque, New Mexico ll7l22
U.S.A.

TO:

FROM:

RE:

MEMBERSH-I?

Ji^i T. Vo jtct
CZECH CZ 52 ?ISTOL

A dzw month-t ctgo thz Czech attmq wi,thdnzw thp. Last nenai.ning CZ 52 1cis.to.{-,s dnom

.te,nvic.e-" The np-a".ton give.n wa.t t-hat- thi,t lti.ttol-, duning Ltt Long aetwice, ,su[fu-ned

manLl cataltnlytLLc dail-une,t "

Ad the. y:hotor c.{.oa,tl-t1 ahoto, thz dama-gQ, occuhhad anound t.lto nollzt bza"ning l-och-ing

.t1.tto-m" In .tp.ve-n-o-{- caaaa, the- lhoote-n wa.t injuttod" Tho, Cze-ch anmtl t.e-cl,tnicat, bn,anclr

de;t.enminzd, hawzvzn. te-nta"tivel4, tho;t t.lne- Czzch amnuni-tion tha-t wal (.tste.d drtom th,tt

1tl.tl,ct.( wa.t tor.t ltouse-ndu.L ctnd waa tLte- ncLin tLoaaon don Lhe-lo dai!-unes" Funthen,

oxami.naLLctn cLnd te.tting de,te,nmlnzd t-lla"t the ammuruttion L^)(4 not, thz 6n.?-.9 crLu.te-"

The Cze,ch.tubmacluLnQ,gun cLmmunLtr-.on t-hrrt.,su1:1:o.tzd!-11 cau.tzd a.{X- thz dcmage- in the-

CZ 52 yt.t-,stctl cctu.tzd no dama-ge, whe.n dined thnough thz Ru,s,:icLn To[zane,v pi,tto.(-.

Be.ca*te, o( tl'te- po^Llbili-tL1 ctd Lnjunq, the, Cze.ch ysctl-rco. donba"dt anLJ Ahctoting,

ct[di.cia.{, on ysn-LvaLe,, od tbLd pi.tt-0.{."

-\n C:l i :-;
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To KEN NrcHoLs FROM JUERGEN SCHOENEBEcK: rn Auromog DEc. zoor you
osked obout the production dote of o Wolther P. 38 box: These boxes were issued
with postwor Wolther P.38/P.7 s delivered to the Westgermon Bundeswehr (ormy,
novy, oirforce) in the 6Os/70s. ft says ULM os Wolther's postwor locotion on the
top of the box. The sticker indicotes the "Versorgungsnummer", which wos the
contemporory NATo-supply number needed to order such pistol. since the
Borderguord f orces, os well os the Stote police f orces received their guns through
the some chonnels, they both hod P. 38 ond P. 1 morked guns with militory
acceptonce stamps ond add BMf-stomps (Bundesministerium des Tnneren/ Tnterior
Ministery) in the sqme boxes. To your guestion in Automog Jon 2008 regarding the
P.38/p.l hoster: theseareWestgermon postwor holsters of the lote 50's-eorly
60's. First generotion of postwor holsters for Borderf orces ond Stotepolice in
vorious stotes. The 4 to 5 digits numbers, sometimes accomponied by the letter E
(Export) arethe seriol numbers of the pistols these holsters belonged to. These
holsters ore foirly common here ond areoften used to produce fokes. os con be
seen in Whittington's vol. rrr, poge 302-303! A FEw holsters were stomped by
the monufocturer Hons Roemer, Neu-Ulm in on ovol circle, with the zdigit
production date next to it. The holster in my collection states "59". This type of
holster was followed by the common known Theuermonn-version
used by the Bundeswehr.
* TO JOHN JAMES: f wos surprised to see such o stotement on the front page of
Automog! 5o whot is your suggestion to solve the problem - forbid oll FOREIGNERS
to buy up oll these AMERICAN guns, most of them "liberoted" oll over the world
anyway? T agree with you, thot it is sometimes frustroting to see guns being sold ot
prices we connot offord or we are not willing to poy, but, as they soy, it's afree
world trode ond in the doys of Tnternet, there are no borders and no woys to
prevent it. And during the doys, whenthe dollor wos doing o lot better, it wos the
"Americons" buying up oll the goodies.

FROM TOM KNOX: This one oppeared on GUNBROKER (91557413) this morning. The
"BUy-fT-NOW" price is $1149.00!ll Desciption is os follows:
"oRT6rE5 POCKET AUTOMATTC sEMr AUTO prsrol sER# 165?54,.3?ACp (7.65mm),
31/4" BARREL WITH AN EXCELLENT BRIGHT BORE, CROWN N PROOFED,6UN I5
CROWN N PROOFED, 6UN I5 MATCHTNG NUMBER5 , MAGAZTNE I5 MARKED PTV
OVER 38 ON THE BOTTOM. COME5 WTTH MILITARY CAPTURE PAPERS DATED MAY
28 1945"

f wrote to the seller to ask if the PTV oppeors anywher e else on the pistol - he replied
thot it does not. f olso osked obout the opporent blued mog, ond if it wos morked with
onything else - he soys no, i.e., no Orfgies logo.

FROM DEAN GTZZT: Does onyone know the opprox seriol number range for FN Vest
Pocket Model 1906 ond Boby pistols mode during the German occupotion (194O-D4l?
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TO JOHN JAMES FROM FRANKLIN OWENS: Received AM todoy (2/5/08):
DJIA @ 370; NADAQ @ 73: 53P @44 - 2/6/08 overnight Asiqn morkets off on

average of 5%,9old hos been over $9OO on ounce with silver over $16. 5o the
smort money is seeking sofe hovens. Whot could be better thon gunsZ They go up

and they stoy up! Should hove bought thot Luftwaff e drilling for $3000 obout
seven yeors ago. Back when the Berettas were replacing the 1911, hod o Nationol
6uord member coll ond osk if Singer mode .45s - seems his unit wos shipping off
two S. Mfg. Co..45s to be destroyed. So there ore now only 498 Singers! Just
imogine if we got oll the government we paid for. Also imagine if other notions
ollowed gun ownership, whot type fight we would hove with guns pouring out of the
U.S. And. the resulting prices!
TO PETER PROKOPIEV: Since you ore our f irst Bulgorion member, whot ore the
regulotions there obout gun ownership? Whot do you collecl?
TO CHARLES WAGNER AND COLIN DOANE: Great pictures ond orticles -
wow!!!
* Colt Z40: Months bock a German member asked obout these, storted o reply and

lost it. Anyway, these were madeby CZf or Colt, but f don't believe Colt ever took
delivery. Probably because they couldn't under that nome or o new one? Hondled

the guns, oll 758. Thot wos the number they told me thot were made. Produced

probobly in 19982 They were oll double oction only, oll in .40, and oll with polymer

fromes. f purchased three from o neorby shop: #O27x,#AO28x ond #AO39x.
Still have them if anyone is interested. These were probobly the rqrest semi-qutos
to hove Colt's nome, except for the earlier Pony .380s, which o hondful were marked
Colt (the rest morketed by Fireorms fnternotionol in the'70's). Hove seen them
priced os high os $1300 ond as low os $700. All758 sold out very guickly. The

current Z4OB is identicol except no Colt nome ond the DA rother than DAO. The

seriol range dropped the '0', ond mine is #A3L2x. They are great guns ond shoot
well. Now for o footnote: f looked these up in my Jone's fnfontry Weopons 2OO? -
2003 (page 237). They hove it olmost completely wrong. ft is listed as o CZO.45

model 978 (Colt 240) pistol! They show o picture of a C297, .45 DA outo. Totolly

diff erent. Thebrief description is correct only in it was developed in collaboration
with Colt to meet reguirements of the U. 5. morket. Recoil locking ond DAO wos

current, but then they revert to the C2978.45 which wos o totolly different gun.

Odd that the Czechs were more in tune to the requirements of the U. S. morket in
thot they evolved it to o DA. 5o Jane's ond Englond hang your head in shame...ond

get it right!
TO DAVE NOLL: Tolked with o vet who wos on Potton's stoff. Amongst the mony

pistols most of us know obout, this guy soid thot George hod on FN HP that he gove

to Dionah Shore's husbond when they come through. He olso mentioned he went out
with fndion scouts thot were olso "wind tolkers" in Europe.
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TO DWIGHT GRUBER: \

Enjoyed your recent articles on commercial Lugers. They were concise yet very informative and well
crafted, a pleasure to read. Thanks for the needed contribution to the literature on this complex subject.
Dick McEvoy

TWO MAUSERS AND A GUN MOLL . Dick McEvoy

Recently obtained two interesting guns. The first is a '37 5,142, 2N variation Luger #2099W @ 99%
with matchinq magazine. Over the years, questions have appeared in AM as to wnat suffix
letter/symbalW represented. As it wasn't in German alphabets published in the literature, !t became
an enigma to some collectors. lt is in fact Mauser's script version of "w". Why the reversion to the
archaic form is moot. Thanks to Don Hallock for clarification.

The second is a C96 "Red Nine" #28199, near mint, with matched stock and two-tone 1916 Joseph
lMoll holster, The holster, a weathered veteran, is dyed black on the front & sides but brown on the
backside. This is seen occasionally in LP.08 holters but seldom, I gather, on C96's. Re-proves the
axiom that in wartime nothing usable is discarded. Thanks to John James for holster leather input and
Joe Schroeder for vetting the serial no. ("Nines" had their own serial range") The learning process
continues.

lq the membership from Juerg Sieeen thaler

Does anyone know anything about this pistol? It holds 8 cartridges in caliber 6,35 mm. It does
not have a safety, the magazine catch is on the right side. The breechblock is similar to the
one of the Sauer & Sohn 1913 but is a little bit larger. The gun is lacquered like the Fre,ch
1935 A. There is no inscription or SN present. Total lenght 16,5 cm, barrel lenght 10,0 cm.
Any information is welcorn.

FROM BUCK SQUIRES: Reference to the Kirby D. Brouillord question ond photos
of the German Luger holsters with the leother loops odded. These were done by
Norwoy. At the surrender , they captured lorge numbers of German stuff . They
decided to odopt the US Gorond ond used the US style web belt that used US wire
loop ottochments. They ottached these wire loops to Luger holsters, 98k boyonet
sheaths ond even WWI Demog cronk handle boyonet sheoths. f purchosedlarge
guontities of this stuff. NAPCA member Fronk Demouro (Deceosed) set up o

business converting these holsters bock to the originol Germon configurotion by
odding belt loops ond filling in the rivet holes with leother plugs. Fronk converted
mony hundreds of holsters. Chqrlie Justmon sold many of the holsters thot Frank
converted in his "Checkpoint Chorlie's" Shotgun News odds.

FOR THE MEMBERSHIP: MY ARTfCLE ON P.3B TRTGGER GUARD EAGLES GOT A RESPONSE FROM AAP"ON|

DAVIS, WHO STATED THAT HE I{AS A "MOD P3B WITH THE EAGLE ON THE RIGHT S]DEI'. ANYONE ELSE

HAVE SUCH A PIECE MARKED? KEN NICHOLS

2P,4
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fO KIRBy BROUILLARD FROi WOLFHART FRTTZE: Re Luger Holster for US 6I
Belt. TheGermonLuger holsters with attochments forthe US-type belt are most likely

from Norwoy. f hove seen o picture in one of Ed Ezell's books ond hopefully will be oble to
retrieve it loter. The Norwegians used o lot of old German army pistols including sorne

Lugers P08 ond P3B until these were oll replaced by Glock 17 model pistols in the 1980s.

Def initely West German police did not use Luger pisiols in ony guantity after WWff ond

the Germon police hordly ever used GT belts.
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1. ] RECE]VED THTS 6-SHOT BROOM RECENTLY, VTA THTRD PERSON, SUPPOSEDLY OUT OF A
COLLECTION. BUT, THE H]STORY OF THE PfECE HAS BEEN LOST. IT SEEMS TO BE A 5-SHOT BROOM,
BUT FALLS INTO THE CATEGORY OF A LATE, POST WAR BOLO. IT SEEMS TO }LAVE BEGI]N LIFE AS A
REGULAR BROOM AND WAS CONVERTED TO BE A 6.SHOT. ]T WAS A LOT OF WORK FOR SOME ENTERPRTSTNG
GIIN SMITH, AND ACTUALLY TURNED OUT BEAUTIFULLY. IF SOMEONE OUT THERE KNOWS ANY O}- THE
HISTORY OF THTS PIECE, #540,985, PLEASE CALL OR WRITE TO ME. 318 2L2_4252, KEN NTCHOLS.

l
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F@R SALE / TRADE

. -:---- -: =r,c Orrginol Walther Foctory DISPLAy pistol of Eorly 3rd Voriation O-Series.
:: :..- - 3ixTon VOL L, this hos the SMOOTH,yes SMOOTH bore only found on foctory
: :: :. : s-ois. Stunning 100% condition with mirror bore ond perfect grips ond mint grip

n--::s :cnnot be improved os only MILITARy WALTHER FACTORy DISPLAy. Coll for
-:'z cetails. You con own whot no other militory collector hos $10,000.2) StunningLuger
- 9 Condition CANNOT be improved. Rorest Nozi combinotion - Commerciol Militory l94O

,\r,ouser with stunning minty Leather i941 Holster (value $700 olone). Mogozines ore mint

ond the gun is flot mint. Mirror bore. mint checkered wolnut - ollthe rore

3 digit serial nurnber and commercial proof feotures (less thon 300 mode - see Still's
book). Belongs in o Book. Great seriol number. Never ogoinseen in this condition. $3700
3) Are you o serious Luger collector. Then you need the originol blueprints of the Luger

pistol. These arethe ORIGINAL Blue PRfNTS...not copies. Originol "GL" signedLuger

Swiss Potent Drowings for Swiss Luger. Sent to BERN Switzerlond Potent officeinearly
1900's. Nothing foke obout these originol blue prints. Perhops only two complete copies in

the world - one in Switzerlon d, one in Germany. Disployed at the KC July show. ?2

Seporate blue prints in Bound book with potent office stickers. Reduced to $8,000.4)
Mouser BYF 44 P38. Stunning mint condition...connot be improved. Not on import. $1000.
5) Rare find. Condor Legion pilot's Stor pistol in originol numbered preWWTT box with
two Mogozines. Mint. With Sponish AirForcecrest. As used by Germon pilots in 1936.

Oneof o kind with box, connot be improved. $1000. 6)Three consecutivenumbered Stor
.45 col Automotics . Lorge Frame Stor M Series. Stunning mint condition with originol

boxes ond popers ond spor mogs. Not even o single scrotch. Onceinalife time find.
Superb hond bluing os performed on Stor pistols during 1960's. Mark Rendino. Coll 816-

94t-2275.

P38,480 code,95'L, $5000. Fronklin Owens 7O4-636-|BL9

P38s: cyq ,P' block, exc+ with ,44 cry soft holster thot is os new, 2 mogs (correct B8),

$625: police E/L, exc, with lote police holster, $2150; cyg, stondsrd run wath ,44
holster, $550; SVW 46, French, os new/unf ired, $850; 2 or 3 ,44 soft holsters, os new,

$175 each. Ken Nichols 318-212-4252

J. P. 5AUER & SUHL - WAFFENSTADT. A Historicol Studv of Sauer

Automotic Pistols. Volume II only. The price to NAPCA members as $5O
shipped. I hove very few of these books remoining, so if you wont one pleose

order soon. Thonks! JL1A CATE,406 Pine Bluff Dr., Chottonoogo, TN 37412
(your personol check is OK!)
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WANTED

fnfo on Mauser C96's with British Empire connections: speciol sights, dealer morkings, unit

names, individual names, seriol numbers, etc.,for future orticle in AUTO MAG. Also,

ref erences in books, magazines, retailers cotologs, photos - any/all moy be of interest to

purchose for my collection; Mquser large ring number 30840, marked VL&D, New York. f
used to own it o long time a9o ond sold it at a weak moment - f'd like to buy it bock. Rick

Engel 402-493 -16 50 E mo i I : r e c?'*enqal,Q *xcit .{r: "rr,z

LUGER - DWM or Erfurt, standord P08 or LP08, 1914 chomber dote. MUST hove ot leost

98% original f inish (90% strow). MUST have ot least one originol, mogazine. Complete rig

okoy. PLEASE, no Waffenfabrik USA reworks. Fred Schorer,Box 50808, Mendoto Hgts.,

Mn. 55150 651-260-3811

Looking for q decent Sovoge t9L5 in .32. Dove Shellenberg,2455 Jocguelin e St.,
Portage,fn. 46368

Japanese non-gun /1 P41 made by HUDSON. /t4ike Corney 315-Bb3-3294

I NEED A MAG TO GO WTTH A POLICE MAUSER, Ag4O, EAGLE L, SERIAL #41-2I. . . . .ALSO LOOKTNG FOR A

1940 HOLSTER FOR THE SAME. CALL ME AT 3A8_2L2_4252 ANYTIME...KEN NICHOLS.

WANTED: A.IVY ASSESSORY FOR C96 BROOMS, ESPECIALLY STOCKS. NEED MAGS FOR P.38 ZERO SERIES

AND SWEDES, NEED SWEDE HOLSTERS.

MISSING YOUR P.38 MAG?? CALL ME IF' YOU HAVE 1941 WALTHERS:

8L2/1250/6283/'/494n/+OtSe/Ae23B/s7g1B/817C/5s3BC/e724C/B7OBD/5OOF/4584G/3826G/952H/22'12r/26
tztseqgt/81-osa/]_209J/a215J.. -....AND, AC42 GrrNS: 1398/42N./4559/1-592A/Bt23A/LB33C- FOR

THE ',480,, GUNS ...1't5g/1,tlz/:aaa/2004/2868.... .AC No DATE. . .8993 /8994/928t .

197O era Mauser Porobellum farget borrel version of luger. Any col., ony condition.

This is the torget version of the luger Porobellum with o heovy non topered borrel.
Got to have it! MArk Rendino 816-941-2?75
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ffi APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSH IP

tt,.qP(,-g. Post Office Box r5738 To',ver Crove Station 5aint Loiiis, tulissouri 63r63 United States of Arrerlca

:--:a'i;rformation

I -- i >mo Last Name

Ad d ress

(ity State/Provin(e Postal/ZiP code Country

Home Phone Work Phone Fax Email Address

Personal & Hobby lnformation
Primary Collecting lnterest

Do you have a FFL (Federal Flrearms License)? Q Ves

ONo

Do you have a CC (Conceal-Carry License)? Q ves

O rrro

Secondary (ollecting I nterest

lf so, what type of FFL? O Type 01 - Dealer's License

O fyp" o>- Pawnbroke/s Li<ense

O ryp" o3 - Collector's License

O fype 06 - Manufacturer of Ammunition

O rype 07 - Manufa(turer of Firearms

O ryp" 08 - lmporter of Firearms/Ammunition

O othe.

Asagunowner, larn
(choose all that apply)

Q wrate

Q Female

Q raw Enforcement

Q mititary

Q Memberof the NRA

Q Retired Law Enfor(ement

Q Retired Military

Q east Memberof the NRA

Membership Dues

O l$ew Member

5ponsor

To be(ome a member or to renew your membership.
send this completed Application and a check or money
order payable to NAP(A ro:

NAPCA
Post Offfce BoxlSmS
TowErcrove Sbdon
Salnt Louls, Mlssourl 6In63
Unlted 5hte5 of Amerla(must be a current member)

O Renew Existing Menrbership

O U.S & Mexico
,5o-oo UsD per year

O Canada
t55.oo USD per year

O tnternational
565.00 USD per year

I have read and agree to abide by the NAP(A bylaws. I certify that I am over 18 yedrs
of age and that I am not legally prohibited from purhcasing firearms. Further, I <ertify
that I am not a member of any organization considered to be subversive by the
United States of America.

Signature of Applicant Date

1

info@napca.net or visit our web site at http://www.napca.net7 Contact us online at



MEMBER D I RECTO RY APPLICATION

NAPCA Post Office Box rSZ3B Tower Crove Statiorr Saint Louis, Missourl 6:16; United States of America

Member I nfo rmation

First Name Last Name

Address

(ty State/Proviil(e PostalTZip Code (ountry

il{ome Phone Work Phone Fax Email Address

Personal & Hobby lnformation
Primary Collecting lnterest
O Please use the same listing that was published in last year's directory

NOTE: Directory Listings are limited to 4 lines of 40 chara(ters per line. Spaces and punctuation <ount as one <haracter position. Please Print (learly
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Do you have a FFL (Federal Firearms License)? Q ves

Oxo

Do you have a CC (Conceal-Carry License)? Q ves

Oruo

lf so, what type of FFL? O TyPe 01 - Dealecs Licens€

O ryp. oz - Pawnbroker's Li(ense

O Type 03 - (olledo/s License

O rype 06 - Manufacturer of Ammunition

O ryp" o7 - Manufacturer of Firearms

Q rype oe - lmporter of Firearms/Ammunition

O other

fuagunowner, lam:
((hoose all that apPly)

f) tvtate

Q remale

Q Law Enforcement

Q naititary

Q Memberof the NRA

Q Retired Law Enforcement

Q netired Military

Q last Member of the NRA

Member Directory Listing Fees

O lnciude Me in the Dlrectory
JS.oo USD Per year

To be listed in the NAPCA Membership Diredory
send this completed APPlication and a check or money
order payable to Charles Wagner to:

NAP(A Diredory
ATTN: (harles Wagner
711 S(ott Street
Convington, Kentucky 41oi1
United states of Ameri(a

The Member Directory will be provided to all members of NAP(A with the May issue of Auto Mag, or as soon thereafter as possible- The deadline for
submissionofyourDirectorylistlngisFebruaryl5. PleasegetyourlistinginassoonasPossibletoavoidalastminutecrun<hforoureditor.

Questions? Contact us online at directory@napca.net or visit our web site at http://www.naPca.net
t


